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Delivered by:
Binota Moy Dhamai on behalf of the Asia Caucus

Mr. Chairperson, distinguished government delegates, honorable indigenous

brothers and sisters,

The Asia lndigenous Peoples Caucus appreciates the Resolution of the President of
the UN General Assembly, designating Ambassador Luis DeAlba of Mexico and John
Henriksen to conduct consultations in preparation to the WCIP in 2014. Likewise,

we congratulate Ambassador De Alba and lohn Henriksen for their appointment,
and we extend our full support and cooperation in the fulfillment of their mandate.

In line with the focus on the WCIP on the implementation of the UN Declaration on

the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIPJ, the indigenous peoples in Asia wish to
contribute to the entire process of the WCIP. We look forward to an action-oriented
outcome that can decisively make a difference in achieving our aspirations in the
exercise of our collective rights. We wish to raise our serious concern that many
governments in Asia are yet to legally recognize indigenous peoples as distinct
peoples with specific collective rights. While we are referred to in different names

and have different historical circumstances, we also share common features of
indigenous peoples as distinct peoples with our own identities, cultures and ways of
life.

Mr. Chair,
The Asia Caucus fully support and endorse the GCG statement. As part of the
preparatory process for the WCIP, we thereby call on States to immediately engage

in meaningful dialogues or strengthen mechanisms for dialogues with indigenous
peoples in their respective countries as well as at the regional level towards their
legal recognition as indigenous peoples. We believe this will be a maior step

towards resolving many of the underlying conflicts and challenges that we face as

indigenous peoples. Likewise, it witl also contribute directly to the full and effective
participation of indigenous peoples in Asia in all relevant processes relating to the
WCIP.

We also call on the UN agencies, Funds and Programmes to extend their utmost
support to the WCIP including the mobilization of funds and resources to facilitate



the full and effective participation of indigenous peoples in all processes relating to

iii. WCf p. W" also stiongly iecommend the UN agencies' Funds and Programmes to

unde.tuk" a coordinated condUct of thematic studies using empirical data on the

situationofindigenouspeoplesandtheunderlyingcausesoftheirdiscrimination
anJ ma.ginatizatlon. Thlseitudies shall include the urgent concerns ofindigenous

p""pirl i..i"Jrng but not limited to economic poverty, extractive indusries and

lurLin"ut" devei"opment, food sovereignty, indigenous women among others'

we also call on the office of the High commissioner for Human Rights (oHCHRJ to

extend its full cooperation, support and assistance in the preparatory process

in.fraing ttt. g"n.rition offundi lhrough the Voluntary Fund to support indigenous

participants to the WCIP in 2014'

We also call on the Human Rights Council to support the WCIP especially towards

,i*ngrf,"ring the implementaiion of the UNDRlCand its inclusion in the Universal

Periodic Review Process.

we also call on the Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peop)es to assjst

in-'ouiri,ingfundsandresourcesfortheWCIPandtoworkcloselywith
Ambassadorbe Alba and John Henriksen, as well as to the states, the IP Global

coo.ain"ting Group, indigenous organizations and institutions' and to UN agencies'

fund, and lrogrammes- in moviig forward with the wcIP for its successful

conclusion.

Thank you.


